
The Executive Game Presents: "An Evening
with Armand Assante & Friends" - A Charity
Event Benefiting US Veterans

The Executive Poker Game is Changing The

Game For Veterans.

PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY, UNITED STATES, June 1,

2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The Executive Poker

Game, an esteemed event that exudes exclusivity

and high-profile experiences, is thrilled to

announce "An Evening with Armand Assante &

Friends," a remarkable evening of fine dining,

spirits, celebrity entertainment, memorabilia,

gaming and philanthropy. The event will take

place at The Knoll Country Club West in

Parsippany, New Jersey, and aims to raise support

for United States Veterans in collaboration with

the esteemed charity, Rebuilding Warriors.

Armand Assante is the legendary actor who

played mobster John Gotti in the 1996 HBO

television film Gotti, Odysseus in the 1997 mini-

series adaptation of Homer's The Odyssey,

Nietzsche in When Nietzsche Wept, and Mickey

Spillane's Mike Hammer in 1982's I, the Jury. His

performance in Gotti earned him a Primetime

Emmy Award and nominations for the Golden

Globe Award and the Screen Actors Guild Award.

Armand is a champion of our armed services and will be premiering a portion of the new

documentary directed by Wayne Soares, “Silent Dignity” using his unique voice to narrate and

bring to life for Vietnam Veterans.

This amazing guest list includes:

Wayne Soares is a respected actor, producer, and veteran advocate.

Matt Servitto is a talented American actor known for his versatile performances across various

mediums.  Matt is notable for his role as Special Agent Dwight Harris on The Sopranos.
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Mike Marino, affectionately known to millions of his fans worldwide as New Jersey’s Bad Boy, is

one of the most loved comedians of our time.

Joseph D'Onofrio is an accomplished actor who has enjoyed both comedic and dramatic roles

throughout his career. D'Onofrio began his acting career landing roles in such films as "Good

Fellas" (1990) as Young Tommy.

Christina Piedra is the Artistic Director of NJ’s Cultural Explosion Dance Company, as well as the

Director of NJ’s Island Touch Bachata Teams and Latin Soul Project Mambo Teams.

Peter Gaudio started his acting career as a bodybuilding champion. His most notable award was

winning the "Mr. New York City" Bodybuilding championship. Peter's tough "look" landed him

several roles as a character actor.

Cristina Fontanelli has become a well-known personality through her recordings, her

appearances on TV, radio, in concerts, nightclubs, and opera, and her acting debut on network

television. 

Christopher Serrone is best known for his role as Young Henry in Martin Scorsese’s Goodfellas,

Chris has been fortunate to work as an actor, model, producer, and screenwriter.

Wayne Diamond is an American fashion designer, also known for his performance as an

exaggerated version of himself in the 2019 Safdie brothers film "Uncut Gems" with Adam

Sandler. 

"BakedBrie" as she is affectionately known in the entertainment world is an entrepreneur,

private party bartender/cigar-tender, and straight-up bundle of fun!

Many more are to come!

About Rebuilding Warriors: 

Rebuilding Warriors is a charitable organization dedicated to providing highly trained service

dogs to honorably discharged veterans with physical and mental disabilities. By offering the

invaluable companionship and support of service animals, Rebuilding Warriors empowers

veterans to regain their independence and improve their quality of life. 

Attendees will indulge in a lavish 5-course dinner meticulously crafted by renowned chefs,

accompanied by an open bar offering a selection of premium spirits, gaming, and Celebrity

entertainment.   Be among the first to see the new documentary narrated by Armand Assante

“Silent Dignity”.  The evening promises unforgettable live entertainment featuring a lineup of

celebrities, topped off with a celebrity poker tournament ensuring a night filled with excitement

and joy. 



The Executive Game is the creation of  Celebrity Event Planner Marianne Axon, renowned for her

impeccable taste and expertise in hosting exclusive events, has meticulously curated this

extraordinary experience making this event one of the most highly anticipated gatherings of the

summer along with Kevin Donaldson, host of The Suffering Podcast and co-author of the much-

anticipated book "Man, You Are Crazy," (due out late 2023).  Bringing the event to life will be

cinematographer Ryan Ardito, the experience is set to be an unforgettable legacy experience. 

As a limited number of tickets will be available, attendees can expect an intimate and exclusive

atmosphere, allowing them to connect with like-minded individuals and influential personalities

from various industries. This exceptional gathering provides a unique opportunity to mingle with

notable figures while supporting a noble cause. 

"We are excited to bring together a community of influential individuals for an extraordinary

evening of fine dining, entertainment, and philanthropy," said the organizers of The Executive

Game. "Through this event, we aim to support US Veterans and our incredible charity

benefactor, 'Rebuilding Warriors.'.  We invite all those who value the sacrifice and dedication of

our veterans to join us in this noble cause." 

Tickets for "An Evening with Armand Assante & Friends" are limited and expected to sell out

quickly. Interested individuals are encouraged to secure their place at this exclusive event by

visiting ExecutivePokerGame.com. 

For a night to remember supporting and celebrate the gallant sacrifices of our service members,

check out ExecutivePokerGame.com for further information.
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